Roy K. Boyles Wall of Recognition

History

The Roy K. Boyles Wall of Recognition was created in 2017 by the Warren County School Board, (Members: Cathy Bower, Doug Rosen, Jim Wells, Arnold Williams, and Donna McEathron). The inaugural inductee of the Roy K. Boyles Wall of Recognition was Roy K. Boyles. As a long standing supporter and contributor to the education system in Warren County Roy exemplified the criteria needed to be considered as a member of the Wall of Recognition.

Criteria to be considered

Nominees must have had a direct connection to Warren County Public Schools. Examples of nominees are; any WCPS employee, school board members, other local or regional board members, a specific group that has had a dramatic influence or impact on Warren County Public Schools.

If the nominee is an individual they must have been out of their field of service for at least five (5) years.

Nominees need to have had a positive and lasting impact on the Warren County Public School System.

Process

In January of each year the Warren County School Board will accept nominees from any interested party.

The School Board along with the Superintendent will review the nominees for selection.

Selected nominees or appropriate family member(s) will be notified of their selection and they will be recognized at a school board meeting in March or April.

A plaque will be hung in the School Board Office commemorating their selection.
Roy K. Boyles Wall of Recognition Nomination Form

Full Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________

Family Contact Information (if nominee is deceased):

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________

How nominee served the Warren County Public School system. (Role they had, such as teacher, school board member, etc.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Description of their positive and lasting impact on the Warren County Public School System.

As much as possible provide details. Dates, specific programs, specific people or groups that were impacted.

(Add additional pages if necessary)

Nominated by: __________________________________________

Date: ____________________

Printed Name

Phone Number: _________________________________________